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⚠️ Take note

The illustrations in the Application Forms wiki pages are for consultation purpose only and may not reflect the latest implementation.

There may be minor changes to the screen appearance and layout which are described on the updated page: How to complete the application form.

Select your language

If your language is not available, please refer to the English documentation.

- FR Guides du candidat - Phase de soumission de candidature
- PL Wnioski online - Etap skadania wniosków
- SI Vodniki za prijavitelje – Oddaja prijave
1. Introduction

The following pages describe the search for opportunities, and the application for grants or accreditations, using the Application forms, for the Erasmus+ and the European Solidarity Corps Programme actions managed by the National Agencies in the Programme Countries.

Important

If you are a new user, you must create an EU Login account before you can apply for an Erasmus+ or European Solidarity Corps grant or accreditation. See the page EU Login - European Commission Authentication Service for detailed information.

The quality of your application will be assessed against the award criteria specified in the Programme Guide. More information can be found under http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources_en.

Make sure that you provide all the necessary information in your application. This allows the experts evaluating your application to assess all elements of each award criteria.

If you would like more information on how experts will assess the award criteria, please consult the other supporting documents, which are available at the Erasmus+ website at https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/documents/applicants/forms_en.

You can also consult Model Application forms online under https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/documents/applicants/forms_en.

2. How to use the Application forms
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3. Select your Application form

3.1. Pages related to accreditation

- KA120 - Erasmus accreditation in school education Index
- KA130 - Erasmus accreditation for higher education mobility consortia Index
- KA150 - Erasmus accreditation in youth Index

3.2. Pages related to grant applications Erasmus+ KA1

- KA121 - Accredited projects for mobility of learners and staff in school education, vocational education and training, and adult education Index
- KA122 - Short-term projects for mobility of learners and staff Index
- KA131 - Mobility of higher education students and staff Index
- KA151 - Mobility of young people for accredited organisations Index
- KA152 - Mobility of young people Index
- KA153 - Mobility of youth workers Index
- KA154 - Youth participation activities Index

3.3. Pages related to grant applications Erasmus+ KA2

- KA210 - Small-scale partnerships in school education, vocational education and training, adult education and youth Index
- KA220 - Cooperation partnerships in adult education, higher education, school education, vocational education and training and youth Index
3.4. Pages related to grant applications European Solidarity Corps

- ESC30 - Solidarity Projects Index
- ESC51 - Volunteering, Traineeships and Jobs Projects Index

4. Additional resources

4.1. Handbooks

- Higher Education Mobility Handbook
- Higher Education Mobility Handbook > Higher Education Mobility Handbook for Beneficiaries.pdf